To what extent does a receiver's location in a room impact what is heard and can that impact be modeled? For this line of study, acoustic parameters of a 400 seat theater were mapped as a function of position at every-seat resolution to quantify the spatial disparity of a sound field. A 1:20 scale model and a ray-tracing software model were then constructed. This study seeks to (1) relate the sound decay rate and pressure level measured at one theater seat to that measured at others, (2) compare the inter-seat sound field maps measured across the frequency spectrum with an eye toward the Schroeder cut-off frequency, and (3) determine the models' reliability in replicating the measured inter-seat variation.
INTRODUCTION
The individual location of each listener in a room can have a profound impact on what is heard. Prediction of this variation is important, as the consistency of the acoustic response within a space is indicative of its perceived quality. 1 Indeed Cremer and Müller's 2 observation that "a study of the different impulse responses in the same hall makes it astonishing that one would dare to speak of the acoustics of a hall at all without at least indicating where the observation was made," prompted this study.
While numerous authors have studied room acoustics parameters of performance spaces, the variation within a single space has been largely ignored, with few exceptions. Siebein et al. 3 studied a wide variety of rooms and found the spatial disparity of acoustical parameters dependant on size, shape, and other architectural features. From the sound level distribution in auditoria, Barron and Lee 4 found that the total reflected sound level is related to source-receiver distance and can be predicted in reasonably diffuse halls with certain characteristics. This paper reports on experiments conducted to chart the spatial distribution of measured acoustic parameters of the Lyric Theater (and compares them with those predicted by a scale model and a CATT-Acoustic 5 software model). The Lyric Theater in Blacksburg, Virginia seats 400 in a volume of approximately 3,000 cubic metres. Its shoebox shape measures approximately 20 metres long, 15 metres wide and 10 metres high with a balcony along the rear wall. It has been recently restored to its original 1929 condition and now hosts cinema and live music. To study this spatial variation in parameters, the impulse response of the Lyric Theater was measured in each seat of the half-plan. The data was post-processed to obtain early decay time, EDT, and a modified strength, G m , at a one-seat resolution. The results depict substantial decay time discrepancies in low frequencies, inter-seat decay time convergence above the Schroeder cut-off frequency, the spatial extent of the acoustic near-field of the sound source used, an observable increase in sound pressure level in the aisles relative to that found in the seating areas, an acoustic shadow of decreased sound pressure level below the balcony, and a mysterious region of decreased sound pressure level, one seat deep running the half-width of the room.
SOUND FIELD MAPPING OF THE THEATER 2.1. Mapping method
Because the room is nearly symmetric about its longitudinal axis, the impulse response was measured in the house-left seats only.
A simple mechanical impulsive source, made from two boards of medium density fiberboard (0.5 m × 0.5 m × 0.02 m) and spring loaded to clap together when remotely triggered, excited the room. The source was measured in an anechoic chamber and found to be sufficiently repeatable, omnidirectional, and broadband (see Figure 1) . A 16 metre linear microphone array quickly measured the response at multiple locations within the main room. Fifteen omnidirectional Acousticel TMS-130A and TMS-130B microphones were spaced at just over 1 metre. This spacing corresponds to the distance between rows of seats. National Instruments hardware acquired the microphone signals along with a trigger channel for the mechanical source. The source was set on vibration isolation, which was in turn set on the proscenium stage. Two people suspended the microphone array along the length of the theater so that each microphone was above one seat (see Figure 2) . In this way, a data set could be collected for an entire column of seats. Data were also collected along the aisles. Each measurement simultaneously recorded four seconds of data at a sampling rate of 16 kHz and three measurements were taken at each position for a total of 675 measurements at 225 positions. The impulse responses were filtered into full-octave bands from 63 Hz to 4000 Hz to obtain 4,725 data points for mapping.
A nonlinear model of an exponential decay with a stationary noise floor 6 estimated the early decay time. A simple linear fit was also performed. 7 The time histories of data sets that yielded outlier reverberation times, far from the mean value, were plotted and compared visually to their calculated decay curves to ensure an accurate fit. Modified relative strength, G m 4 , was evaluated for each position. Note this parameter is labeled "modified" as the source reference level is measured in an anechoic chamber at a distance of 1 metre, rather than the standard 10 metres. While this method deviates from ISO standard 3382, the authors believe the results presented here remain valid because they focus on inter-seat variances rather than absolute parameters or comparisons across multiple spaces.
Mapping results
Early Decay Time, EDT, and modified strength, G m , were obtained for each position at octave bands from 63 Hz to 4000 Hz. Figure 3 (a through d) maps the decay times to the seats on the orchestra level. The general trend marks an average EDT decrease with increasing frequency -from 3.4s in the 63 Hz band to 2.2s in the 250 Hz. Note that the average reverberation time is high for cinema; indeed, the researchers observed that speech can be unintelligible when listening to a movie. More important for this line of inquiry, the map reveals significant inter-seat decay time variation at low frequencies in some places, and similar inter-seat decay times in others. This is particularly notable at the 63 Hz octave band, but also plainly visible at the 125 Hz octave band. Figure 4 charts the 63 Hz impulse response of two sets of adjacent seats: the top image corresponds to two adjacent seats with similar decay profiles, while the bottom image corresponds to another pair in the same row, having strikingly less similar profiles. In reviewing individual impulse responses, the researchers found the room littered with these kinds of pairings.
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Figure 2.
A microphone snake was stretched along a column of seats to obtain 15 simultaneous measurements. Reverberation time half-plan maps for theater, scale model and geometric model. The four columns correspond to 63 Hz, 125 Hz, 250 Hz and 500 Hz bands respectively. The top row (a-d) depicts the theater measurements, the middle row (e-h) depicts the scale model simulations, and the bottom row (i-l) depicts the CATT-Acoustic simulations. Solid white holes (e,f) indicate no data due to poor signal to noise ratio and grey maps indicate lack of available data as explained in the text. Figure 5 (a,b) reveal smooth but vastly unequal decay rates in two seats. Figure 5 (c) describes a fast initial decay, followed by late-arriving reflections that yield a short EDT -a single number that does not capture the effect of the distinct echoes that arrive after 0.5 seconds. Higher than the Schroeder frequency, at octave bands above 125 Hz,
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Mapping the Sound Field of a 400 Seat Theater the modal density is sufficient to approximate a uniform sound field with comparable decay times measured across the audience plane-and it is only here, comfortably above the Schroeder Cut-off frequency, where one can confidently attribute a single reverberation time to the entire room (see Figure 3 (c,d) ). Maps of modified strength in the 1000 Hz and 4000 Hz octave bands measured in the theater are shown in Figure 6 (a,b) . The high strength region near the stage (top of the figures) clearly indicates the source position and defines the spatial extent of the near-field. As expected, the balcony creates an acoustic shadow on the orchestra level that can be seen toward the bottom of the same figures. Note the observable G m level contrast between the aisle and seating areas in the 1000 Hz octave band, where unoccupied upholstered seats typically have the highest absorption coefficient. 7 The researchers are wholly unable to explain the narrow band of depressed G m seats-mapped at as much as 5 dB below the seats directly in front of and behind them-which stretch the entire width of the room near the midway point between the front of the stage and the rear of the room. (Perhaps both the low-strength band and high-strength band are part of the acoustic shadow created by the balcony, only the high strength band has been layered by second order sound reflections from the balcony face.) This phenomenon was found at all frequencies, but is especially sharp at the higher octave bands (see Figure 6 (b)). Note that the geometric acoustics employed in the software CATT-Acoustics model predicted the existence, relative magnitude, and location of the loudness depression (see Figure 6 (c,d) ). Readers who have measured this phenomenon before, or who wish to speculate on its cause, are encouraged to contact the authors.
MODELING THE THEATER 3.1. Modeling method
A simple model of the theater was created in CATT-Acoustic, which uses geometric acoustics to predict octave-band echograms based on a 3D CAD model of a room. 5 Absorption coefficients from reference texts were used 2 and the source location was the same as that used for the full scale tests.
A 1/20 scale model of the theater was built 8, 9 with medium density fiberboard representing the plaster surfaces, felt representing the audience seating areas, and golf tees representing the seats themselves (see Figure 7) . The measurements were made using air as the propagation medium and the effect of the sound absorption of air on the decay rate was compensated for during post processing of the data. 10, 11 An AcoPacific 7016 1/4" microphone and type 4016 preamp, measured the impulse response at each seat in the half-plan. An array of three fabric dome tweeters was used as the source and was placed on the stage. WinMLS software 12 measured impulses at 221 receiver locations over a scaled bandwidth from 40 Hz to 250 Hz.
The modeling fidelity in this set of experiments should be noted. Both the computer CATT-Acoustic model and the scale model rely on approximations of absorption coefficients based on interviews with the theater staff, the limited 1920s era construction drawings, the 1990s era renovation drawings available, and observations made in the room. The researchers believe, nonetheless, that results from these models are (1) valid, because the results are specifically measuring the models' ability to accurately distinguish decay times and loudness between seats rather than predict the absolute sound field at a given point in space, (2) relevant, because designers and researchers must know if they can rely on their models to identify and locate sourcereceiver configurations that produce outlier sound fields, and (3) accurate, because the types of models reported on here are similar to those that would be tested during the room design phase of a building project. Moreover, while air absorption renders the scale model unstable at predicting room sound fields above the 125 Hz octave band, it is precisely the stable lower frequencies that are of interest because it is there that the inter-seat in situ room measurements differ wildly in decay time.
Modeling results
These studies suggest that for this room, the models created are limited in their usefulness and accuracy in predicting the measured inter-seat variations. However, each of the two modeling techniques may be well-suited to predict at least one of the sound field parameters explored. At 63 Hz, the scale model truthfully depicts the kind of inter-seat decay time variations measured in situ; at 125 Hz, it accurately identifies 208
Mapping the Sound Field of a 400 Seat Theater the Schroeder frequency where the modal sound field begins to cross over to a diffuse and consistent sound field, see Figure 3 (a, b, e, and f). Because of the inherent scaling limits created by air above 5000 Hz, the model cannot simulate the scaled frequencies above the 125 Hz octave band where room measurements suggest a truly diffuse sound field, nor is the scale model always able to predict the location of outlier sound fields.
The CATT-Acoustic model, with its reliance on geometric acoustics, is not able to predict the effect of low frequency modes measured in the room, see Figure 3  (a, b, i, and j) . This is consistent with acknowledged limitations of ray-tracing based numerical model validity at low frequencies and is the reason the software does not attempt to simulate below 125 Hz. The computer model also predicts shorter reverberation times than are measured in the room itself. The CATT-Acoustic model is, however, adroit at predicting the spatial differences in loudness measured in the theater, see Figure 6 . Not only does it identify and locate the acoustic shadow cast at the house-rear portion of the main floor, it successfully predicts the mysterious horizontal band of lower sound strength located midway between the stage and the rear of the room.
CONCLUSION
The haptic 13 impact of spatial location plays a significant role in the sound field measured in a theater, but its role as a differentiator is limited by considerations of frequency and architectural composition. Measurements made at 225 locations in octave bands below the Schroeder cut-off frequency expose a wildly modal world with little worth attributed to single-number room decay time averages. By contrast, measurements made above the cut-off frequency reveal rigidly uniform impulse responses, and therefore, identical decay times-and are good candidates for single-number room decay time averages.
Where inter-seat decay time measurements vary largely as a function of the frequency filter applied, strength measurements vary more as a function of location. The every-seat measurements establish clear boundaries between the acoustic near-and far-fields, define higher sound level regions in aisles and lower sound level regions beneath balconies, and describe acoustical-spatial sound level peculiarities, likely influenced by the particular architecture of a room.
The results also suggest that computer and scale models are limited in their ability to accurately predict the response of this room in fine detail with two exceptions. First, scale modeling effectively represents the variability of low-frequency decay times across receiver locations, and second, computer ray-tracing modeling effectively locates areas of increased and decreased strength within a room.
